
June 26, 2022
“Selling The Cross”

(Luke 9:51-62)

Jobs that offer the potential for gaining a lot of ____________ or a lot of ________ will attract a few bad apples.

In our passage, it’s interesting to see how Jesus responds to different “________ situations.”

In our key sentence, “Jesus ______________ set out for Jerusalem.”

Quote for Steve Jobs: “If you live each day as if it was your last, someday you’ll most certainly be right.”

The Greek word for “Follow” is made up of two words: One word means to “__________ with.” The other
refers to a _______ or journey.

To “_______ _______”. That’s what Jesus was inviting these folks to do!

How do people know that you are a ____________ of Jesus?

Word List

authority follower join
money path path
resolutely sales travel





It’s important for us to see….
1.- Jesus walked the path of _____________.

Through prayer and _____________, Jesus kept his heart, mind and will constantly aligned with God!

Amy Carmichael: “If one is truly called of God, all the difficulties and discouragements only intensify the Call.”

We know Jesus when we ________ in his _____________.

By ______________ through the difficulties we show the world how much we ________ Jesus!

Word List

Commitment love obedience
persevering share suffering

Draw a picture of a phone:



2.- Jesus also calls us to walk the path of ___________.

Lao Tzu: “Being deeply loved by someone gives you _____________ while loving someone deeply gives you
__________.”

When you love someone deeply, you are willing to ___________ your fears and face down challenges.

Word List

confront Courage courage
strength

Draw a picture of a strong man:



3. – Jesus calls us to walk the path of ______________.

Sacrifice is simply: “An act of giving up something __________ for the sake of something else regarded as more
important or _________.”

In his death, Jesus took on the weight and the __________ of our sins so that nothing would stand between us
and a holy God!

The spread of Christianity was because the followers of Jesus “out-_________, out-gave, and out-_______” the
devotees of other religions!

Word List

died loved penalty
Sacrifice valued worthy

Have you “path-joined” with Jesus, yet?


